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DOWNS OLD RIVALS
The State Teachers College court
men turned over a new leaf with five
victories in twelve days. The Lions
sharpened their claws on Moravian
and New Brunswick and Princeton
Theological Seminaries in prepara
tion for major conflicts with West
Chester, Montclair, and Panzer.
Coach Earl H. Dean tried a new
combination in these four games.
Captain Dileo was paired with
Mickey Maister at forward; Slane,
center; and Donlon and Muller,
guards. That this set of men was
successful is shown by the record they
From left to right: Evelyn Sloane, Gamma Sigma; Lorraine Brelsford, Delta Rho; Louise Milner, Nu Delta Chi; compiled. The forwards are probably
Margaret Collins, Argo; Dorothy Fleckstein, Theta Phi; Louise Hixon, Philo; Eleanor Edwards, Ionian; Ruth the strongest offensive pair to repre
sent State in recent years, while
Spence, Sigma Sigma; Jeanette Brody, Sigma Phi Alpha.
Frank Donlon and Carl Muller
guarded well their team's goal, limit
ing the scoring of the opponents.
IONIANS AGAIN WIN

The most elaborate and successful
banquet in the history of Theta Phi
sorority was held at the famous Car
teret Club on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 14. The guests were graciously
received by the officers of the sorority
in the reception room of the Club.
After renewing many acquaintances
with alumnae, faculty, and new
members, the guests were led to the
dining room where a most delicious
meal was served. Here Dan Cupid
held sway and soon captured the
hearts of everyone.
Many i nteresting stories and infor
mal spe eches were given by members
of the faculty and the various officers
of the sorority between the courses
of the dinner. The banquet was not
State, 44; Moravian, 21
an example of after the dinner—the
CHAMPIONSHIP
speech, but after the dinner—the
Moravian Seminary, of Bethlehem,
dancing! The banquet was indeed a
Pennsylvania, was unable to compete
"high-light" in the social life of our POINT SYSTEM PLANNED
MANY STARS SHINE
Ionian, 14; Philo, 7—and the tour
with the fast passing attack of the
State Teachers College.
nament is over, leaving Ionian un
new State combination and as a re
On Friday last, the students of sult dropped the contest on their own
On the afternoon of February 15,
After a great deal of work on the defeated for two consecutive seasons.
This game was a fitting climax to S. T. C. were given a treat in the floor by the score of 44-21. Coach
Theta Phi sorority held a Valentine part of the Point System Committee
bridge and tea in the Community and discussion and approval by the a successful season. The two best form of the Gamma Sigma show, Dean removed his first string regu
Room. The room was most attractive entire Women's Intra-Mural Commit teams matched their skill, each and "Silver Polish." It was a one-act lars after they had piled up a safe
ly d ecorated with a variety of lamps, tee, a definite system of awarding every player doing her level best to musical play centering on the action lead, in order to rest them for the
lounging chairs, red and white credits has been arrived at. This win the laurels for her society. There about the Girl's Dormitories at the game with West Chester the follow
streamers, hearts, and other Valen method is slightly different from the were no outstanding stars in this beginning of the school year. Several ing day. The first half of the game
tine a ttractions. While the snow fell old one, and we feel sure it will ade game, but there was teamwork of the dormitory scenes were portrayed. was fairly close, State leading 20-11
The musical number "Aren't We All," when the whistle blew. This score
highest order.
softly o utdoors, a merry group in the quately fill the bill in all respects.
Rolandelli and Jaggard
came which was sung by Jessie Newman, was the result of the nine field goals
Community Room enjoyed one of the
The plan is as follows:
through as usual, displaying some and the special dance by Muriel Smith made by Maister, Slane, and Donlon.
best ti mes ever had at State Teachers
College. Some played bridge, some 1. For practice time in any competi first class guarding which held were received with much applause. In the second half the other two State
tive
sport,
2
points
per
hour.
Philo's forwards, Wahler and Willey, Other musical selections of equally guns, Dileo and Muller, showered the
made m erry at the old favorite piano,
while o thers converted the room into 2. Swimming and skating, 2 points to one field goal apiece. The passing high caliber were given by Louise Moravian goal with twin deckers.
per hour. Horseback riding, 5 was very good on both sides, but Schaaf, Nancy Curtis, Peg Freeh, The home team was limited to five
a regular dancing place. Later the
points.
Ionian proved more accurate in mak Elizabeth Mack, Pug Haynes, and field goals. Longnacker, who made
entire party adjourned to the cafe
teria. where a surprise was in store 3. For playing in a tournament game, ing field goals. Ionian's 14 points Edith King.
good his nine foul tries, was high
were made entirely from the floor, 8
The choruses of the show were gems scorer of the night with eleven
4 points. (1 point per quarter.)
for them. Hostesses served the group
with t ea, cake, and cookies in colonial 4. Coaches receive 5 points per hour being made by McGee and 6 by Lurk. of rhythm and grace. Especially is points.
fashion. Between the sips of tea,
when practicing with their teams. The Philo girls scored 3 points on to be remembered the closing chorus,
State, 29; West Chester, 25
"Keep Your Sunny Side Up." It was
stories and aimusing facts were heard. 5. Umpires and referees, 8 points per coul shots and 4 on field goals.
The second victim in State's new
Although this was not the closest a fitting climax of the show. In this
Soon, to everyone's sorrow, it was
game.
game of the season, it boasts the low number the voices were supplemented winning streak was the Purple and
time to leave. As the merry group
6.
Timers and score-keepers, 2 points est score to which either team has by some very good dancing, led by Gold of West Chester. In this game
departed from the tea, so the happy
each per game.
State avenged a football defeat suf
Nancy Curtis.
been held.
laughter disappeared, but soon to re
The characters in the play that fered at the hands of the Quakers
turn in fuller, richer quality and 7. Heads of competitive sports, 25
points per season. Heads of other
deserve commendation for their in last fall. The team play of the Lions
quantity as Saturday evening, and
sports, 15 points per season.
terpretation of their various roles was responsible for this victory. The
the formal dance of Theta Phi ap
were: Pug Haynes, Edith King, Dot ball was passed in the backcourt, and
8. When a game is forfeited without
proached.
due
notice,
the
team
to
which
it
is
Mr. Joseph Rosier from the Teacher Wamsley, Martha Momm, Evelyn when an opening was made, either
A ste ady stream of cheerful couples
forfeited receives 2 points per Training Institute at West Virginia, Sloane, Jessie Newman and Peg Maister or Slane cut in to score two
trudged their way across the avenue
player.
and a representative of the American Freeh. The work of the chorus re points. The defensive work of Don
to suddenly become enveloped by the
Association
of Teachers Colleges, vis ceived much favorable comment. The lon, and Muller, who played his best
atmosphere of St. Valentine. The 9. For placing in tournament—.First
game of the season, was the feature
formal dance of Theta Phi was the
place, 10 points; Second place, 6 ited the school on February 6. The members of the chorus were: Peg
of the afternoon. They were instru
real climax for the week-end. Couples
points; Third place, 4 points; Association is attempting to standard Williams, Elizabeth Mack, Ruth
ize the school systems to facilitate Mohr, Dorothy Hurlburt, Dorothy mental in keeping down the scoring
swayed rhythmically to the soulful
Fourth place, 2 points.
forwards of West Chester, Conrad
music of Paul Wright's orchestra
A player must have played 6 games moving from one institution to an Foster, Muriel Smith, Thirza Bond,
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
and
Bernice
Fugle.
other.
in order to receive these points.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Girls' IntraMurals Revised

Gamma Girls
Score Hit

ROSIER VISITS COLLEGE

$2,000,000 STRUCTURE TO BE ERECTED AT
HILLWOOD LAKES
According to a statement issued
by State Education Commissioner
Charles H. Elliot, bids on the first
unit of the group of buildings to be
erected at Hillwood Lakes for the
State Teachers College will be re
ceived early in March. The award
of contracts is planned within three
weeks a fter the bids are entered. An
effort will he made to complete the
first unit within a year.
Last year the State Legislature
appropriated 8980,000 to begin the
construction work. Governor Larson
has recommended that the present
Legislature add another $700,000 to
the building fund, and all indications
seem to point to compliance to his
request. When completed the new
plant will cost well over $2,000,000.

Buildings to Be of Colonial Design

Dr. Elliot remarked, "The State
Board of Education has studied in
tensively the possibilities of the tract
of 106 acres, and architects have de
veloped a plan for the placement of
the buildings and for the future de
velopment of the institution which
will insure for the State of New
Jersey a plant embodying the best in
Colonial design. Expert advice has
been sought from a number of spe
cialists and incorporated in the
plans."
Present School Founded in 1855

The erection of the new buildings
will mark another forward step in
the history of this institution. Tren

ton State Normal was authorized by
the State Legislature in 1855 during
a period of general educational re
naissance in New Jersey. At that time
there were less than a dozen Normal
Schools in the entire country, and
none at all in New Jersey. The first
session, which was held in the City
Hall building, was opened on October
15, 1855. After a few days the stu
dents were transferred to temporary
accommodations in a building located
on Hanover and Stockton Streets. It
was not until the beginning of the
second term on March 17, 1856, that
sessions were held in a building on
the site of the present Normal School.
During the same year a Model School
or "pattern" school for the observ
ance of expert teaching was estab
lished. Incidentally, the first Normal

School building cost the State $17,000. B. S. Degree Authorized Since 1925
At the end of its second term the
In 1925 Trenton State Normal was
school boasted of 43 Normal School
authorized to confer B. S. degrees for
students and 125 Model School
the completion of a four-year cur
students.
riculum. Since then the standards of
the school have been raised, until now
Additions Completed in 1914
only three and four-year courses are
From this humble beginning the
offered. Last year the title of the
Normal School grew rapidly. A sepa
school was changed by the State
rate building for the Model School
Legislature to the "State Teachers
was constructed in 1857, and the first
College and Normal School at Tren
boarding hall, now Center Hall, was ton."
originally constructed in 1865. Boys'
Hall was added eight years later, and
Graduates Exceed 19,000
in 1890 the section connecting the old
Model and Normal School wings was
Last year State boasted an enroll
added. The gymnasium was 'built a ment of 709, exclusive of 232 Train
few years later. Between 1904 and ing School children.
Altogether
1914 the buildings were rounded out State has graduated over 19,000
to their present dimensions.
teachers, who have contributed im
The Model School was discontinued measurably in carrying out New
in 1917, and a practice school for Jersey's superior educational pro
student teachers substituted.
gram.
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Suggest Standards—

Published bi-weekly by the Students of the

Supervisors, and therefore teachers as well,
should, according to the February issue of "Edu
cational Methods," possess the following qualities:
1. Moral character.
2. Force of character.
3. Intelligence.
4. Health.
5. Dignity and poise.
6. Courtesy and tact.
7. Cheerfulness.
8. Optimism.
9. Sense of justice and tolerance.
10. Sincerity.
Others included in the list are common sense,
originality, judgment, loyalty, appearance, voice,
enthusiasm, and patience.
Wouldn't it be worthwhile for us as pros
pective teachers to pause a moment and judge
ourselves on the basis of these qualities consid
ered essential to the success of school supervisors?
Then when we have done that, there is another
step for us to take in our self-analysis. If we
find we have a very high rating in certain traits,
we may feel justly proud of them. However, if
we know in which of them we are weak, we may
consider how to improve them. Practically the
only quality in the whole list which we are un
able to control is intelligence. What an encour
aging thought that should be. Of course, we can
acquire dignity, and poise, and learn to be cour
teous and tactful, develop a spirit of cheerful
ness, and show a sense of judgment. Let's have
a lesson in self-analysis and then plan a whole
course in self-improvements.

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND
NORMAL SCHOOL AT TRENTON
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION AS SECOND
CLASS MAIL MATTER PENDING

Waddayuthink ?

©ur Rail nf Ifamr

Would You Favor a Combination of
"The Signal" and the "Alumni
Bulletin" ?

Miss Lucy Austin, Fourth year
student—"I think such a combination
would be very desirable from the
Subscription, §1.00 per year; Single Copies, 8 cents.
point of view of the Alumni members
who subscribe to the Bulletin. The
For advertising rates apply to the B usiness Manager.
Bidletin not only duplicates the mate
rial of The Signal, but it gives very
Editor-in-Chief.
ROBERT H . BLOOM, '31
much more information about school
hirst Ass t Editor
WARREN D. CUMMINGS, '30
activities. Then, too, The Signal is
second Ass t Editor
EVELYN JURGENS, '31
published every two weeks and would
News Editor
LUCY V . AUSTIN, '30
hirst Ass't News Editor
MARIE HOUSEL, '30
keep the graduates in closer touch
Second Ass't News Editor...KATHLEEN J. MULHERN, '31
with the school.
Art Editor
ELEANOR EDWARDS, '31
Mr. Carl N. Shuster, Department
Social News
DOROTHY FLECKSTEIN, '31
of Mathematics—"I believe a combi
Athletics
I RAPHAEL W . PETITO, '31
nation of the two papers would pre
IHERMIA LURK, '32
vent duplication of news, give both
Humor
MAURICE G. MERSHON, '31
the student body and the Alumni a
better paper, engender more har
BUSINESS STAFF
monious relations, and be more suc
Business Manager
SAM BOYAR, '32
cessful financially. So as an Alumnus
Assistant Business Manager
LOUISE MILNER, '32
who attended both the Normal and
Circulation Manager
ALBERT ROBINSON, '32
DOUGLAS J. KERSEY
Model Schools, I favor a union of the
Exchanges.
._. .JOHN KOPF, '31
two publications."
The man who can keep on smiling
REPORTERS—Val Femiano, Geraldine Hundt, Mary Hitesman, Helen MavMr. Charles E. Hewitt, Depart
cock, William Just, Gretchen Seyfarth, Sol Simon, Lillian Rogowski,
and plugging for all he's worth de
ment
of
English—"Yes.
Although
Mary E. Smith, Helen Sadley, Harriet Skirm, Ethel Hanna.
both The Signal and the Alumni spite frequent setbacks that seem in
OFFICIAL TYPISTS—Peggy Price, Lucille Goss, Evelyn Poppe, Emma
Bidletin are a credit to the school, a surmountable always gains the re
Auuesirk, Evelyn Dwier, Florence Kaplan, Muriel Lind, Lillian
combination of the two would put an spect and admiration of his fellow
Katzenstein,
end to duplication of material, and men in the long run. Undoubtedly
FACULTY ADVISER
MR. CARL SHUSTER
the resultant economy of effort should that is one of the reasons why Doug
produce a new paper even better than las J. Kersey, a member of the Senior
Class, was chosen editor of the Seal
the present publications."
Mr. Raphael W. Petito, Third year despite his previous inexperience in
student—"A combination of the pres publication work.
"Doug" is a graduate of the Pal
ent Signal and Alumni Bulletin would
myra High School. While a member
We have a building committee which seems benefit both parties involved. The of
the South Jersey school, he was
be working very effectively. Bulletin boards Alumni would know at an earlier date an active participant in extra-curricu
"The Signal" has become an important to
what we are doing in school, while the
are
well
planned
and
in
order.
The
cloak
rooms
feature of student life at S. T. C. Its bi-weekly
would know what success the lar activities, especially athletics.
have ceased to be store rooms for everything from students
\lumni are having in the outside He held down a guard position on the
appearance has come to be an eagerly anticipated middy
ties to pencils. The corridors are clear of
football squad for four years
event. Every issue from the first to the present waste paper. All this leaves the interior of our world. Yes, by all means, combine "Pals"
the two publications and thereby give and on the basketball team for three
has shown considerable improvement over its college in good condition.
years. He also made quite a reputa
us a bigger and better Signal."
predecessor. Conspicuous by its absence, how
tion as a distance runner on the var
Lately,
however,
this
question
has
forced
ever, is a section on Alumni news.
sity track team. In his Senior year
itself upon us, Would it not be well to have a
It is simply for the purpose of avoiding grounds committee? One glance at the lawn in
he was in the cast of his school play
Old Jokes Are Best
and had the enviable distinction of
duplication of effort that "The Signal" has not front of the main entrance shows a deplorable
being selected as valedictorian of his
carried such a section. The "Alumni Bulletin," condition. A path has been trampled from the
in Astronomy—"How do graduating class.
on the other hand, gives a "limited and of neces steps to the gate. High heels have gouged in vouTeacher
find
the distance between two
Kersey entered Penn State College
sity somewhat stale survey of the college news." numerable holes in the sod, and heavy boys' shoes stars?"
in 1926 and transferred to S. T. C.
A study of recent issues of the two publications have left the imprint of the whole foot. No won
Smart Boy—"Guess at one half the the following year. He has not been
reveals a surprisingly large amount of overlap der the grass has died. The walks are for our distance and multiply it by two."
able to participate in many activities
ping. The following figures are significant:
—Signal, 1885.
because of severe injuries received in
use in place of the lawn.
Fifty-six per cent of all the news in the
an auto accident. Last year he was
In the spring many people will be heard
"Con"
Hewitt
is
the
tall
and
gal
"Bulletin" for December, 1929, overlapped with remarking, as they have done in past years, on
elected to Theta Nu Sigma and now
news articles covered by "The Signal." Of the the ugliness of the lawn. They will pass com lant young man who can always be serves as the corresponding secretary
on the campus with a pipe in of that fraternity. He was selected
twenty articles in the December issue of the "Bul ments on the poor care our grounds receive. Isn't seen
his mouth.—Signal, 1885.
by the Executive Board to head the
letin, as many as thirteen are found in "The it our own fault that the lawn looks as it does?
Standardization of Awards Commit
Signal" for December 13, 1929. Studying the
Professor, translating Latin—"Boy, tee and accomplished an excellent
Girls, leave recreation hour dances two min
"Bulletin" for January, 1930, we notice that utes earlier, so you can get into the dorms on tell me where is thy horse?"
piece of work. This year he was
again fifty-six per cent of all its articles had been time and yet use the walk.
Nodding Student (waking up) — chosen as editor of the Seal, a posi
covered in "The Signal" for January 3, 1930.
It would be impossible to post guards out "It's in my desk, professor. I wasn't tion which is considered one of the
By combining the "Bulletin" with "The side to keep people on the walks, and no one using it."—Signal, 1886.
most difficult in the entire college.
The Seal is Doug's pride. From
Signal" we could give the Alumni a more com wants to do it. All that is asked is that we take
"What became of the budding all indications it will be the biggest
plete, up-to-the-minute survey of College news care of the grounds we have. True, they are not genius?"
and best ever published. The College
plus an adequate section of alumni news twice as as beautiful in themselves as Hillwood will be, but
"He turned into a blooming idiot." has shown its faith in Kersey as an
often at an increased cost of but twenty-five cents why make them absolutely hideous?
—Signal, 1908.
editor by subscribing for the largest
per year. The money received from alumni sub
The south side of the building also presents
number of Seals in its history.
scribers would go far in stabilizing the finances an untidy appearance. If the people coming
"Grandpa, make a noise like a
frog!"
of "The Signal" as well as providing funds for from Rose's would not throw candy and chewing
"Why, Johnnie?"
further improvement in its make-up. Why not gum wrappers in the corner, it might look less
group may resent having this opinioi
"Because pa says we will get ten brought to their attention by theii
solve at one stroke the difficulties of both "The like a cheap movie house after the crowd has
thousand dollars when you croak."
duly appointed leaders but that rarelj
Signal" and the "Bulletin"?
gone.
—Signal, 1908.
happens. The wise profit by sucl
criticism and learn valuable lesson!
of what true freedom involves.
Again speaking out of my unusua
opportunities of knowing the truth ii
Defends Student Council
that the great majority of your within the group that true leadership
pendent upon the quiet, day-by-day this respect, I affirm that the Counci
readers like to think more deeply and gives. Is this so modern a method functioning of the Student Council.
Dear Sir:
members are free from the stigma oi
do think deeply and frankly, with of obtaining ideal citizenship as
Both critics apply the term "spies" being spies. In all this time I do noi
Two recent issues of The Signal more logical conclusions, into matters
have contained articles signed anony of real concern to the student body, "Dame Dorms" would have us be to the Council members. That has a recall a single instance where thf
mously "Sir Dirt" and "Dame Dorms" and it is to them that I address these lieve? Is it as efficient a way of liv meaning we do not like to associate effort was not made to know the truth
ing together as is accomplished by with our college life, and no one if possible, to be fair and just, anc
criticizing the Student Council, the remarks.
our present organization? By impli would wish to have it applied to her to make such decisions as would b<
executive body of the Student Gov
My thesis then is that we all owe
ernment Association in the Dormi to the Student Government Associa cation, at least, "Sir Dirt" and "Dame simple performance of duty by the for the best good of the whole com
Dorms" would have us think that persons who elected her to that per munity. Can the same be said oi
tories.
tion, through its executive body, the honor and honor alone would prevail
Will you permit me the courtesy of Council, that measure of peace, com if the Council were abolished. Honor, formance. Is that in accord with our their critics? If the Council camf
ideals and spirit of fair play? Let us into existence to meet a need, it is
answering these criticisms? I do not fort and happiness, with right condi
self-respect, and self-control can and
wish to do so as spokesman for the tions for study and hence for the do prevail among the great majority remember that our Council members because they have met the need sc
are elected to administer the regula well that conditions have changed
Council, of course, for they do speak development of the individual, which
of our residents, and this in entire tions of the Student Government But there will always be need foi
for themselves, but because an out we enjoy in our dormitory life. This
harmony with the Student Council, as Association and in that capacity have good government: that is a fairly
sider can say of them what they work is highly constructive and is
are they also in harmony with the to act from time to time on matters constructive and modern viewpoint.
would not say of themselves and be neither "spying nor punitive." If it
ideals of the students themselves.
cause, having had the privilege of is unappreciated it is because it func There is no hostility between them. of public opinion. They should quite Therefore, do not abolish your Coun
sitting in at every meeting of the tions so smoothly. Let us suppose for But if we are idealists we are also rightfully represent the public opin cil, but honor them for their accom
Council, every week for six years, I a moment that we had no Student realists and know that there are ion of the campus at its highest level. plishment.
Yours sincerely,
am in a position to know whereof I Council regulating dormitory life, many things, unconnected with points The student who feels forced to break
speak. These two letters express a which I assume means no Student of honor, that human beings might rules and violate her better personal
CHARLOTTE G. MARSHALL,
prejudiced or at least a distorted view Government Association. We would do, infringing on the rights of the standards because of the "obsolete"
Dean of Women.
of the operations of the Student have approximately three hundred group or harmful to society, that they methods of her Council seems to me
not
worth
serious
consideration,
be
Council and are written from a one people living together without organi do not do under government or are
Note:
sided viewpoint, with a superficial zation acting and reacting upon one restrained from doing. Hence, a few cause she is not worthy of her mem Editor's
Readers of "The Signal" should know thf
understanding of what the Council another as individuals without that laws. And for this simple regulation bership in this student body. Those its editors publish anonymous letters onl
the identity of the writer is known.
really stands for. I know, however, consideration for the rights of all of our life that we enjoy, we are de who desire more license as individuals when
Letters not included in this number wi
than is possible to members of a appear
in subsequent issues.

EDITORIALS

We Present Possibilities—

Editor s Mail Bag

And Seek Support

Miss Marshall Replies to Critics
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Laughing Boy

STEPPING

By OLIVER LAFARGE

This book tells the story of Laugh
ing Boy, who is a clean, fine, young
warrior of the northern Navajos.
Laughing Boy makes silver and tur
quoise ornaments; he is a hunter,
horseman, and a follower of the re
ligion of his people. He meets Slim
Girl, and his world of craftsmanship,
outdoor sport and communion with
his god s is shattered.
Slim Girl has been to an Indian
school but has been expelled and is
trying hard to regain something of
the racial life she has forgotten.
These two young people seem to
belong t o each other, and despite the
opposition of the warrior's tribe, he
marries this goddess, and the two live
soime years in happiness.
Read "Laughing Boy" and see just
how these two people, so different, and
yet so alike, live and solve their
problems.

IN

SOCIETY
Gamma Sigma

Philomathean

Argo

On Wednesday, February 12, Helen
We wish to extend our most sincere
Speaking of novelty in motivation,
The Arguromuthos Sorority wishes
to announce its plans for the formal Boyce, an alumnus member of Philo, thanks for the co-operation and help Mr. McConathy has found something
and informal initiation: On February came back to see some of her sorority offered by Mr. Travers, our advisor, original to use in directing the Boys'
Chorus. During the Chorus Period of
26, a dinner will be served in the sisters. Miss Boyce is a member of and Mr. Howard Smith.
*
*
*
February 11, Mr. McConathy was in
halls to the members and faculty ad the class of February 29, and is now
doubt whether the black and white
visors. Immediately after the dinner teaching in the Mount Holly system.
Delta Rho
all will proceed to the Community She is taking a special course at Mt.
Delta Rho is the pioneer society in cat which appeared in the front of the
oom, where the pledgees will be Holly with Mr. Shuster and is work abandoning informal initiation and Community Room had nonchalantly
formally initiated into the sorority. ing for her degree at Rutgers.
in presenting a more thoughtful and strayed in or had come at the calling
On Wednesday night, February 19, elaborate formal initiation for in of familiar sounds. (It must have
The Argo week-end will be held on
been the first tenors—Calabro, GrysMarch 21 and 22. The banquet will from 6.30 to 7.30, the members of the coming members.
be held at the Hillwood Inn, and Philomathean Sorority will hold an
After a careful research by Delta bek, and Mershon—who were so _
everyone is looking forward to a very informal initiation for their freshmen Rho members, the conclusion has been magnetic.) The motive for singing
enjoyable evening. Quite a large members. Alice Fishwick is chairman drawn that most of the leading col "Moonlit Meadows" was to put the
number of Argo alumni are expected of the massacre committee, and all leges in the country are in favor of cat to sleep. (The cat became hyster
to attend this affair. The banquet the freshmen are looking forward to more formal initiations and of the ical.)
hall will be attractively decorated in the fated day with quaking knees and dying out of the informal type.
When the boys sang "The Volga
keeping with St. Patrick's Day. The bated breath. Good luck, Frosh!
Delta Rho takes great pleasure in Boatman"—"Pull, boys, pull!" some
On Monday night, February 24, the being the first society to try out the body grabbed the feline's tail. It's a
banquet favor will be a double deck
formal initiation of the Philomathean new form of initiation and hopes that good thing the song was sung well the
of Argo playing cards.
The formal dance will be held Sat Society will be held. At this time it may find
approval with other first time, for if they had repeated
urday evening at 8.30 in the lower the freshmen members who have been societies.
MARJORIE ALLEN.
it there would have been a tailless
gymnasium. Further plans for the pledged since November will be ad
Elections for new officers were in cat. Anyway, the cat became dis
dance have not been completed as yet, mitted into the sorority. Those who order this week. The voting showed gusted and fell asleep on Mason's
but the committee in charge is work know what this means to a pledgee or the following results:
overcoat, which was lying on another
ing hard to make this dance one of a member, will understand the antici
table in the corner of the room.
President, Loraine Brelsford.
* * *
patory 'thrill of a formal initiation.
the biggest of the year.
Vice-President, Edith Garrison.
SENIOR-JUNIOR COMBINE
Jean Matthews, ex-president of Everyone is hoping that those chosen
A new kinesiological or anatomical
Recording Secretary, Anna Jones.
BEATS SOPHS
Argo, was taken with an acute attack to be admitted into the sorority this
Corresponding Secretary, Beatrice term was heard the other day. Per
of appendicitis last week. At present time will be equipped to carry on Hyland.
haps some of our Physical Eds can
The Freshmen are leading in both she is at the home of her parents in Philo traditions in the Philo way.
explain it:
Treasurer,
Eiruma
Audesirk.
the basketball and volleyball sections Baltimore, Maryland, where she will
The Philo week-end will be held
Johnny Grysbek was hit with a ball
*
*
*
of the Men's Intra-Mural League. remain for several weeks.
February 28 and March 1. Plans for
during
Training period and yelled,
Nu Delta Chi
They have won one game in basket
this particular one are especially nice
"Ouch, there goes my 'fiddle finger.'"
A
play,
"Three
Girls
from
School,"
ball and two in volleyball.
The
* * *
and all Philo girls are looking for
Theta Phi
Senior-Junior combination has beaten
On February 12, Theta Phi sorority ward to it. On Friday night, the for by Elsie West, is being prepared for
Major Piatt's new haircut has
the Sophomores twice.
gave its formal initiation in its meet mal banquet for society members will presentation to the student body. It earned for him the title of "Baron."
In the first few minutes of play ing room, where an atmosphere of be held at the Hillwood Inn. Since is to be given some time in March and
The Baron says, "The joke's on you
against the Sophomores the Upper- dignity and solemnity prevailed while the toastmistress will be Betty Mc- promises to be very entertaining and who laugh, 'cause I'm saving the
amusing.
Louise
Milner
is
coach
and
classmen piled an early lead which each pledgee took her oath of mem Nutt, we expect to have a lot of fun
money. Mr. Caswell says it is good
was just enough to down the second- bership to Theta Phi. Everyone of After the "eats" there will be dancing Bertha Van Clef is her assistant.
for swimming."
* * *
year men by the score of 14-13. The the twenty-five girls full realized the and bridge for those so inclined. On
*
*
*
foul shooting of Timberman and honor she was receiving by being Saturday afternoon there will be a
Sigma Phi Alpha
Wanted: Anyone who can take the
Fisher kept their team in the running. taken into the sisterhood of Theta basketball game between Philo alumni
Although apparently doing little place of Nick LeRose imparting
Mason and Schneider led the attack Phi. Each one left the room with a and the regular Philo team. On just now we are making many plans heart-to-heart talks? Your applica
of the Combine, while Hartpence and feeling that some subtle but strong Saturday night there will be the for the near future.
Miss Leah tions to Sam Boyar.
Simon kept the forwards of the bonds of comradeship and friendship formal Philo dance. All Philo activi Lavine and her committee are work
*
*
*
Seconds in check.
had been welded during that simple ties are enjoyable, but society mem ing on plans for the formal initiation
Messrs. Camisa and Elste visited
In the other game the Freshmen but impressive ceremony which was bers are hoping that this dance will of our pledgees, which will take place the college Wednesday, February 19.
scored a well-earned victory over the led by Miss Mary E. Smith, former even outdo the brilliant successes of soon.
(Because we do not have a visitor's
conquerors of the Sophomores. The president of Theta Phi sorority.
other years.
We must play as well as work. We column we thought this would be the
victory was mainly the work of Vic
are arranging to have a social hour most appropriate column for these
Leonard and Grapel, who ran wild
dance. Plans are still in rough shape two gentlemen!)
for their team. Mason, playing his
but soon we'll tell you all about it.
first game with the Senior-Juniors,
We are sure you'll help make it suc
President's Society Organizes
led his team mates with four field
cessful by your co-operation.
The presidents of the sororities
goals and a foul goal.
*
*
*
have elected their new officers with
The Freshmen also beat the Uppernn on
the following results: Dorothy HafIonian
. nnno k
•
/
\ #-i 1
nn n,i
classmen in volleyball, winning two
nn n p
Ionian society had the pleasure of ley, re-elected for president; Louise
nn o n *
straight matches by the scores of
TTTTT'L
Z cp rrr cr r rrr rr entertaining not only its friends but Hixon, vice-president; Dorothy Fleckr
r " <" r f
15-12, and 15-3. Birch starred for
eg n
also Dan Cupid, at its annual Valen stein, secretary; and Eleanor Ed
his team, while Stillinger was his
tine bridge on Friday night. For wards, treasurer.
*
*
*
team's shining light.
those who did not indulge in bridge,
The Sophomores extended the
Miss
Gladys
Rice,
a
former studentmusic was furnished for dancing.
Freshmen Tournament to three games
Miss Virginia Manton and Mr. Sid teacher of State Teachers College,
but finally succumbed by the scores
ney Stearn carried away the honors has recently announced her engage
of 12-15, 15-13, and 15-14. Hoffman
in bridge and received bridge cards ment to Mr. William Haines. Mr.
and Nuccitelli helped the Sophs,
as prizes. Miss MacDonald was the Haines was graduated from State
—hile Birch and Grapel were of mate
faculty guest of the evening. Deli Teachers College in the year 1929 and
rial aid to the Freshies.
cious refreshments were served, and is now teaching at Mount Holly.
the merry-making continued until
THETA PHI WEEK END
eleven o'clock.
(Continued from Page 1)
Low Bridge!
from Princeton. Partners were ex
changed for dances as had been
A little moonlight, now and then,
That nice box of em
planned and recorded in the dainty
Will marry off the best of men.
red folder-prograims with the seal of
bossed linen lawn sta
—Albany Knickerbocker Press.
Theta Phi raised in silver. The
tionery with the college
decorations of red and silver created
MODEL PH ARMACY
seal in blue and gold.
an atmosphere of friendly formality
Just the kind you al
E. State and Ewing Sts.
yet to be excelled by any dance.
Knockers cried, "What a disgrace,"
She was a student at Vassar,
Trenton, N. J.
ways desired—and the
For
each
of
the
pair
was
sunburned
While he was a Princeton Man,
Prescriptions,
price — only 75c per
All Early Alumnus
On opposite sides of the face.
And during the Newport season
Toilet Articles, Stationery,
box, also larger boxes
Woman was made after man, and They gathered a coat of tan,
—Signal, 1909.
Luncheonette and Sodas
—$1.50 up.
she has been after him ever since.
Which caused unlimited wonder.

FROSH LE AD INTRA
MURAL LEAGUE

Here It Is—

WLRTSCHAFTER'S

For Your Tonsorial
Work—It's
M O SES

BROAD AND FRONT STREETS

We Sell Guaranteed Silk
Stockings for 1.25 pr.
Guaranteed Against Rips, Runs and Tears

621 PERRY STREET

JOHN

Norton,Farr &Cummings

PERMANENT WAVING

130 E. HANOVER ST.

FINGER WAVING
MARCELLING
All Other Branches of Beauty Culture

Engravers Printers Stationers
Medals Badges Prize Trophies

103 East State and Broad
Trenton, N. J.

J. B. WILSON C O.
Lingerie—Millinery
Hosiery
State and Broad Sts.
Trenton, N. J.

M E N T I O N

Jobbers and manufacturers of
fine confections
We are always at your service and
deliver promptly

142 S. Broad St.

T H E

Phone 5671

S I G N A L

FORMERLY SARGE'SJ

LUNCH ROOM
and RESTAURANT

137 E. FRONT ST.

Out the Back Gate to
Corner Southard and Perry Sts.

Books

Cards

Stationery

TRAVER'S
BOOK STORE
19 W. STATE STREET

W H E N

'parfc Cjfloral
WEST STATE CO., Inc.
1 0 5

W E S T S T A T E
TRENTON, N. J.

R. ABBOTT, Manager

PHONE 2-3870

ENGLE GRAPHITYPE CO.
"Printers of T he Signal"

Sheet Music and Teachers'
Supplies

Tel. 2-1335

KING CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

THE NELSON HOUSE

Hardman Pianos

LINI

Specializing in

2nd Floor

Hoffman's Music Shop

S T .

Phone 6S5S

709 Hamilton Ave.
Trenton, N. J.

Trenton's Oldest Bank
THE TR ENTON
BANKING CO MPANY

"Floivers For All Occasions"

N. W. Cor. State and Warren Sts.
Branch at 112 N. Hermitage Ave.

S. T. C. RE NDEZVOUS

HILLWOOD INN

Candy, Cream, and
Light Lunch
R. N. ROSE

P A T R O N I Z I N G

Phone 2-4620

O U R

ON PENNINGTON ROAD

C. LEROY ELDR1DGE, Prop.
Dancing Wed., Thurs., Frl., & Sat., Eves.
Dinner Served 12.30-9
Fraternity and Sorority Banquets
2-4329 or 3-9115
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T H E

Lions Victorious in Campaign
(Continued from Page 1)
and Minch. Slane's ability to get the
ball at the tap-off gave the State team
the ball many times and started off
its plays. State was able to keep its
four-point advantage at half to the
close of the game. West Chester was
threatening in the fourth quarter and
attempted many long shots.
Slane led the scorers with nine
points. He was closely pursued by
McCleen and Maister.
The score:
STATE
WEST CHESTER
Fd. Fl. Pt.
Fd. Fl. Pt.
o 2 6 Conrad f
2 1 5
f.. . .3 1 7 Atticks, f. ...0 0 0
f.. . .0 0 0 Minch, f
2 2 6
3 3 9 McCleen, c.. . 3 2 8
s- . .1 0 2 Pearl, £
1 1 3
.2
1 5 Hohens'dt, g.l 0 2
sDonald, g. ...0 1 1

Dileo, f

Totals...11

7 29

Totals. ..9

7 25

State, 47; New Brunswick, 13

The Preachers of New Brunswick
Theological Seminary were treated
harshly by the fast-traveling State
five on the lower gym on Lincoln's
Birthday. The large crowd which
was present saw State's new combina
tion open up its full offensive power
in the first fifteen
minutes of play
during which more than two points a
minute were averaged by the Lions.
The Mangling Lions were removed
after they had done their bit, the
score standing 30-4. The Cubs who
replaced them also bore down and
outplayed the Dominies. The score
at the end of the first half was 34-4.
In the second canto State let down
and New Brunswick scored nine
points for their game total of thirten to forty-seven for State.
Every one on the State roll, except
Maister, made at least one field goal.
Maister, who went scoreless, played
a good floor game during his short
stay in the contest. Peterson, playing
his first varsity game, started well
by making good his first try for the
basket. He played a good game, in
spite of being opposed by a taller man
at center who proved to be the Theo
logians' best player. This was "Blond"
Heydorn who accounted for eight of
his team's total counters.

BROWN SPEAKS ON
SINGLE TAX
On February 18, Mr. James R.
Brown, President of the Manhattan
Single Tax Club, gave the student
body a very convincing speech on the
superiority of the single tax over our
present property tax. Instead of
being based on what the government
does for the individual, taxes are now
based on what the individual does for
himself. "When the city has ren
dered no service, it is not justified in
sending a bill." The city should col
lect the value it creates, this value of
the land being determined by the
improvement the government makes
on the land.
The following changes have been
made in the conductors of the Girls'
and Men's Glee Clubs. Miss Metcalf
kas taken as her duties the conduct
ing and supervision of the Girls'
Club, while Mrs. Sabary is in charge
of the Men's Club. We extend to
them both sincere greetings and
hopes for the success of their under
takings.

NOTICE TO
TREASURERS

State, 49; Montclair, 38

Montclair again fell a victim to
the jinx which has pursued them
since they first engaged in athletic
competition with Trenton. This time
they lost the second game of the
series on their own floor, where they
are usually invincible, to the Capital
City Teachers by the score of 49-38.
The eleven point majority of Trenton
does not indicate the closeness of the
game.
The shining lights for Trenton
were Captain Dileo and Maister, who
thrilled the numerous rooters present,
with long shots which dropped cleanly
through the iron ring. Maister was
the ball hawk of the evening. With
three personal fouls against him in
the first
half of play, Mickey sur
prised everyone by going the full
route of the game.
Captain Cendo was the home team's
best player of the evening. He ac
counted for eleven of his team's total
while also playing a good floor game.
The score:
STATE
MONTCLAIR
Fd. Fl. Pt.
Fd. Fl. Ft.
Dileo, f
6 3 15 Cendo, f
3 5 11
Boyar, f
0 0 0 Hohn, f. % ... 3 3 9
Maister, f. ...5 1 11 Sullivan, f.. . 0 0 0
Thomas, f... . 0 0 0 Call ill, c.. . . 0 0 0
Slane, c
2 5 9 Rutan, c
2 3 7
Peterson, c.. 0 1 1 Hodgins, g.. . 3 0 6
Donlon, g.. . . 2 3 7 Goss, g
0 2 2
Shields, g... 1 0 2 Coughlan, g. 1 1 3
Muller, g.. . . 0 0 0
Mershon, g.. . 0 1 1
Purcell, g....l 1 3
Totals...17 15 49

State,

Totals...12 14 38

60; Princeton, 32

The Seminarians of Princeton came
to Trenton last Wednesday for a
forty-minute stay on the State Gym
during which the Lions allowed the
Preachers thirty-two points while
they were annexing sixty to their
season's record. After the first few
minutes of play, the ball game be
came desultory and it became a ques
tion of how many points could fee
garnered by the home team.
Princeton was forced to take long
shots as it could not penetrate the
defense put up by the State guards.
It was not until the closing minutes
of play that Princeton had any op
portunity of making shots under the
basket.
Shields scored twelve points, Slane
and Donlon ten, while Prugh, of the
Tigers, took eleven for his team.

MISS MEIER
ADDRESSES CLUB
The Psychology Club had Miss Lois
Meier, of the Department of Science,
as its guest speaker. Miss Meier
spoke on the experiences she enjoyed
while attending one of the German
Universities.
One of the peculiar characteristics
of the German school system is that
they lack social activities. The main
social group is the family, which
takes the place of the clubs and or
ganizations typical of American edu
cation. The classes in the schools
are conducted with much formality.
The pupils get in their seats, the pro
fessor enters and stalks to the front
of the class. He imparts his knowl
edge and then leaves. The pupils
show their approval by stamping
their feet as he leaves. The students
arc very hospitable and try to make
their visitors comfortable with their
bare conveniences.

BALDERSTON & HUGHES

1436 West State Street
Phone 2-2633

MAYHAM & S ILVERS
Spalding Sport Shop
Corner
E. State and Montgomery Sts.

That jolly, white-haired gentleman
whom you see around here every
Tuesday is Mr. McConathy.
He
comes here every Tuesday to direct
our orchestra. Under his fine instruc
tions it is doing some great work.
There are plans for a concert in the
near future. He also directs the
Boys' Glee Club, besides teaching a
class in Music. Although he has only
been here since the beginning of our
school year, we fell that he has ac
complished a great deal for us.
When our concert is held in the
Spring, we'll have Mr. McConathy to
thank for the great success of our
orchestra and Boys' Glee Club.
Northwestern
University
has
known him as its professor of Music
Methods, and also as its director of
the Department of Public School
Music. He was a supervisor of Music
n the public schools of Louisville in
903, and also of Chelsea, Mass., in
1913.
He always has a smile and a jest
for everyone, and never seems to get
angry. Not even when the first violin
squeaks too much, or the trombone
hits the wrong note. He possesses an
easy going nature that makes one
now that Mr. McConathy was born
in Bullitt County, Kentucky. He was
ducated in the public schools of that
State and also studied music under
private teachers.
Besides his other work, he is at
present writing books on music. He
is the author of "The School Song
Book" and the "Progressive Music
Series" of which there are fourteen
books issued. These books are used
here in our various music classes.

STATEMINTS

Greetings! Ladies, Gentlemen, and
Freshmen, we welcome you to our
fair column. If you like this attempt
at humor we agree, and sympathize
with you.
E. C. A. Boyar, better known as
Collegiate Sam," sang the "You
drive-it-yourself" song to Emily
Zemo the night of the Boys' Party.
Bill Hoffman engaged in a heated
argument with Pete Schneider. Pete
said he once saw a man swallow seven
swords, but Bill won the argument.
He saw a Senior inhale a Camel.
Alice Fish wick wishes that the
Music Department would have an
organ installed so that she could play
it. She never played one, but Carl
Muller says it isn't hard to play—"it's
a pipe."
"Spike" Wooley, protege of Mickey
Maister, and famous as a non-society
man, tells of the S. T. C. Collegian
who was worried at being late for
class. He denies it was Art Skewes.
Mr. Travers takes great pride in
the behavior of the Dormitory Fresh
men. He believes strictly in The
Standard Oil Company motto: "Oily
to bed" and "Oily to rise."
John Grysbek challenges anv per
son in this school to a wrestling
match, regardless of size, shape,
weight, age, sex, or social standing.'
He claims he can put anyone down in
five seconds, but does not promise he
can hold him there. (Spike Wooley
and Bob Purcell are notable among
his victims.)
The S. T. C. Orchestra—A roaring
success.
The Boy's Glee Club—A howling
success.

TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
School Hums with Activity

A short February program was
given by the 4A class to the 4B on
February 14. The audience was de
lighted with the songs and recitations
about Washington, Lincoln, and St.
Valentine.
The 4B children are keeping a
weather chart.
The temperature,
wind direction, and condition of the
soil are marked as well as the kind
of day.
The 4B recently gave a play to the
4A. The play was called "Sampo the
Lapp," and grew out of an English
lesson.
In 5A and 5B, one period a week
has been set aside as a library period.
In this time the children recommend
the books they are reading by telling
parts of the story to other members.
The main purpose is to stimulate
reading.
A book club has been formed in the
6A class. This is conducted on lines

similar to the one in 6B, which was
described in a previous issue of The
Signal.
The 1A class delighted the college
on Friday, February 21, with a
Washington's Birthday Party. The
little actors took their parts very
realistically and made the students
desire their speedy reappearance.
* * *
Interest Shown in Rural Education

The State Teachers College has a
group of twenty-five students major
ing in Rural Education. Twenty-four
of this group have just completed
their responsible practice teaching.
Twelve were in Hunterdon County,
fight in Burlington County, and four
in Mercer County.
There are in New Jersey at present
330 one-teacher schools and approxi
mately 25,000 children in two and
three-teacher schools. These figures
indicate a wide field of service for
this particular group.

RADIO-KEITHORPHEUM

cQillian Charm

CAPITOL THEATRE

33 EAST STATE ST.

SOUTH BROAD STREET

Moderately Priced

TRENT THEATRE
NORTH WARREN STREET

BROAD THEATRE

ALEXANDER

Students Supplies
Kodaks
Office Equipment

"Our Photographer

DWYER BROS.

M E N T I O N

Mickey Maister captained- the
Syracuse Freshmen basketball team
in 1925?
Reservations in Heaven were filled
at the time Columbus discovered
America in 1492?
Methuselah, the oldest man in the
Bible, died before his father?
Joseph Conrad, the author, could
not speak a word of English at the
age of twenty-five?
The River Tadjoura flow's back
ward?
Benjamin Franklin invented the
harmonica?
A pound of feathers weighs more
than a pound of gold?
Frank Donlon is Middle Atlantic
champion for the century dash?
The air is purest in New York at
four o'clock in the morning?
George Washington was not the
first president of the United States?
A president of the United States
slept through his term of office?
Mickey Maister and Ray Barbuti,
the Olympic 440 meter champion, and
only American first place winner in
the flat races, were halfbacks on the
famous 1926 football team?
The odds on holding a perfect
bridge hand are 637,000,000 to 1?
There are more than 4000 ways of
spelling the name Shakespeare?
Cyrus, King of Persia, knew by
heart the name of every soldier in
his army?
At one time one could cross the
United States by railroad by three
dollars?
The fare from New York to
Chicago was two dollars?
Humphrey Davy invented the arc
light?
Frank Slane was captain of the
Penn Freshmen team in 1927?
(Miss Provost reports that North
Hall is not the oldest dormitory.
Center came first,
then Boys' Hall,
and North, third. Any other cor
rections or additions will be gratefully
received. The Editor.)

A NEW FACULTY MEMBER

SOUTH BROAD STREET, CHAMBERSBURG

STATIONERS
127 North Broad Street

DID U KNOW'«

MILLINERY
COATS
DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR

For Al l Ty pes of Social Events
TRENTON, N. J.

The Finance Committee, whose
main purpose is to standardize and
make as efficient as possible the work
of the Treasurers throughout the
college, gave an analysis of the pres
ent situation at the Executive Board
meeting of February 12.
In order to attain such efficiency
the Committeee requested the Board
for permission to exert the following
powers:
To request the resignation of any
treasurer who has given evidences of
incompetency, and have the organiza
tion appoint another who better un
derstands the work of the Treasurer.
To approve or reject, starting this
spring election, the nominations made
for the Treasurers.
Both motions were passed and will
function immediately.
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